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Feasibility: How can it be
processed and what will be the
added value?

Eggs into egg powder

Processing the whole eggs into powder
and product prototypes can have the
following advantages : i) Relative to fresh
eggs, the powder could be more
accessible; ii) Egg powder is a shelf-stable
and safer product; iii) It can fill local
production gaps through cost-effective
transportation; iv) It reduces food loss
through breakage, spoilage, etc.; and v) It
can be easily integrated into traditional
and commercial recipes
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2 methodologies
tested
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RESULTS
•

The spray drying of both egg types resulted in whole egg powders

with optimal physical and techno-functional properties as
reflected by the low water activity, > 97% yield, and high nutrient
composition;
•

The high emulsion and oil absorption capacity suggests that a
homogenous mix with other ingredients is possible

•

The high foaming capacity also suggests that the drying process

did not induce significant denaturation of proteins
•

With just 6 g of whole egg powder, the protein requirements

Abreha, E., Getachew, P., Laillou, A.,
Chitekwe, S., & Baye, K. (2021). Physicochemical and functionality of air and spray
dried egg powder: implications to
improving diets. International Journal of
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from CF can be fulfilled, and with only ~4 g (about 1/3 of an

egg= 49 mg choline), 100% of choline requirements (45.9 mg)
can be fulfilled
•

Long shelf life above 12 months
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Sensory acceptability
●

Semi-trained panelist
○ Tested the acceptability of egg powder
■ Color, odor, taste (in shiro), texture,
overall acceptability
■ Compared by drying and egg type
■ Used 7 point hedonic scale
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Collaboration with

VS
Table - Share (%) of food expenditure needed to be spent for a
child (6-23 months) to consume the minimum nutritious cost
diet by household wealth quintile+
↑1.2 M households

Different delivery will be needed and pricing system:
Free distribution through donors or gvt system
Figure - Number of households (in millions) that can afford the minimum cost
nutritious diet before and after integration of egg-powder (EP) into the market

This is an additional ~1.2 million households affording the
minimum-cost nutritious diet, representing 4-6 million
individuals depending on the size of the households

Accessible in the market but with price subsidy
Full market access at higher cost with better
packaging to support subsidized price

Baye K, Abera A, Chitweke S, Getachew P, Dibari F, Laillou A (under
review) Whole egg-powder makes nutritious diet more affordable for
Ethiopia: a cost of the diet and affordability analyses
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Thank you
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